March 21, 2018
Woodbridge, Va. – Integrated Finance and Accounting Solutions, (IFAS, LLC) announced
today that it earned the International Organization for Standardization’s (ISO) 9001:2015
Quality Management Systems (QMS) certifications.
The IFAS ISO 9001:2015 certification demonstrates that its products and services deliver
consistent quality, meet stringent requirements, and comply with applicable laws and
regulations.
The IFAS ISO certification cover the following scope:
Corporate Management oversight for the delivery of services to the Federal Government,
Intelligence Community, Department of Defense and Commercial entities in the areas of
Program Management Services, Business and Finance Operations Support, Integrated
Logistics Support and IT Portfolio/Asset Management.
IFAS’ upgrade from our ISO 9001:2008 standard validates its commitment to continued
improvement in its quality practices. “IFAS developed and implemented its Management
System to demonstrate our ability to consistently provide products and services that meet
and exceed customer requirements, President and CEO Tabatha Turman stated. “We
address customer satisfaction through the effective application of our quality system,
including continual improvement in delivered products and services.”
The IFAS quality program was designed and implemented to make its customers
completely satisfied with the quality of the services they provide. They implement this
policy through the following strategy:
 Fully understanding and documenting customer requirements
 Providing professionally trained and certified project managers
 Delivering documentation required by the customer exactly on time
 Delivering documentation required by the customer free of defects
 Managing project costs and manpower to ensure that we remain within budget
 Ensuring customer satisfaction through open and honest communication with their
customers

IFAS Quality Manager Tim Ceschin said, “Upgrading our quality program to the more
rigorous standards of ISO 9001:2015 was imperative to providing the highest quality
solutions in support of our customer’s missions.”

IFAS assists the government in managing its various missions and programs more
efficiently in the areas of Integrated Financial Analysis and Integrated Mission Support. It
is our true belief that finding the right solutions to our client’s mission makes doing
business less challenging.
IFAS, LLC is an 8(a), Certified Service Disabled Veteran (SDVOSB), Woman Owned
(WOSB), Small Disadvantaged Business (SDB).
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